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other round of • • •
CURIOUS phenomenon
are Rush, together now
for an amazing 20
years, with 15 albums

and a massive worldwide
following to their name, and
yet, to the majority of people,
they remain either reviled or
totally unknown.

"It's sometimes fun to follow a
band that's not well liked," says
singer Geddy Lee, who considers
Rush to be the biggest
underground band in existence.

"It's like a challenge, like
swimming upstream. I know that I
used to follow a lot of obscure
groups when I was young and I
took a great pride in that, and as
soon as they got too popular it was
almost... a negative thing.

"You could call it snobbery in a
way - You can't like these cos
these are my band.

"I think that still goes on and it's
healthy, it's natural, it's fine and it's
probably what's kept us going in a lot
of parts of the world."

the wise old owl of Rush, GEDDY LEE reflects on the band's
enigmatic 20-year career with MR SPENCER. Never the

critics' favourite, GeclcIy explains the mysterious secret of
their quiet success and why they were once called fascists as

they embark on their first UK tour in five years

EDDY'S IN London, together
with his comrades in Rush,
fellow Canadians Alex
Lifeson and Neil Pean, for

their first British tour in five years.
It's not been easy tracking Geddy

down. He's a shy, gentle, softly
spoken man, and he makes no bones
about his strong dislike of the whole
interview process. Exposing your soul
to strangers is painful, and besides,
after you've been stitched up a few
times you stan wondering if it's worth
the bother.

The funny thing is, the loyalty of
Rush fans is such that the band don't
actually need to do interviews: it's a
whopper of a cliche, but as far as this
particular group's faithful Ie¢ons are
concerned it's true - the music speaks
for itself.

Rush have never been the critics'
choice. From their early days spent
bashing out Stones, Who and Hendrix
covers, to their discovery of Led
Zeppelin and the joys of heavy rock in
'69, right through the 70s and their
fixation with grandiose, semi
philollophlca1 fantasy rock, and finally
into the '80s, easing up on the pomp,
flirting with the pop charts and
chopping off all their hair. But they
stubbornly flourish, regardless.

Both the current single, 'Prime
Mover', and the aIhum from which It
comes, 'Hold Your Fire', are indicaove
of RUllh's more accesslble modern
lIOWld - a captlvatinQ blend of their
older, aImost-claaical approach and
aornethlJ1Q veering lIUl"Prillingly cloee
to commercial viability.

They've alwaYB had a knack of
proclucillg muaIc that mak_ your

"We're still not what you'd
call a household name. I
can still proudly say we
haven't had a hit single,
and I still don't think Rush
fit into the scheme of
things, we never have
d "one...

- Geddy Lee

insides somersault in excitement, but
nowadays, instead of relying on
technical wizardry and class
musicianship for its impact, Rush's
music relies on technical wizardry,
c1assy musictanShip and good tunes,

"We're still not what you'd call a
household name," points out Gaddy. "I
can still proudly say we haven't had a
hit smgle, and 1 still don't think Rush
fit mto the sch me of things, w n ver
have done. Somewhere along the line
we're providing something that
people out th re relat 10."

You seem to be progressmg from
d aling WIth maSSIY ,mind boggling
matters to a mor personal, human
approach; you'r v n talking aboul
r I uonships th " days

"We're sounding slightly mor
'lntenor', yeah, I'd say lhat'S tm But
there are alw ye bIg que lana that

we're trying to answer, and I think
there's a lot of different ways of
answering theIT\ and a lot of places to
look for those answers; I mean, the
places where we look are changing
as we get older.

''You have a tendency to believe it's
all happening outside of you when
you're young, but as time goes on you
realise it's a little closer to home."

You've yet to write a love song
though.

"I think I've written hundreds of
love songs," he smiles.

But your romance seems to be with
the power of nature rather than one in
the conventional sense.

"Well, nature and human nature.
You're right to a degtee, but we live
in a very packaged world, we're all
progranuned to expect certain things
to be in certain ways, and my idea of
a love song and yours are two
different things. People find great
comfort in familiarity; it's like no two
people's relationships are the same. 1
don't even know if two people's ideas
of what something should be are ever
the same - and thank goodness for
that, it'd be a really boring place if
they were."

IS BEINC r nslbl for
some of th wordJ st rock of
the last 20 y has led
many R h r ns 10 regard

Gaddy La as som thing or n
Inl lleetual. Lilt WlS ,hIS rol In the
cr allon of th band's tr m ndously
trld nt and uphfting musIC I ds

som dIna rs 10 tr I hun kind
of guru

B Ing th qw tly int llig nt type,

Geddy certainly has more than a trace
of the wise old owl about him. Does
he find people look to him for
salvation?

"Wen. 1 think that's a function of
youth. It's so hard to be young
because you're always looking for
some kind of answer, and 1 think
thai'S why we all have heroes at that
age - that's why we still have heroes,
because we're still looking for those
answers4

IOU you're atuaeted to a song, or a
book, or if you've seen a movie that
touches a part of you, you have a
tendency to conclude that the person
who provided you with that feeling
can assist you U\ your search. it's quite

natural.u

How do you deal with being
approached in such a way?

"You can't deal with it, it's totally
unreal. You don't look at yourself like
that, otherwise you wouldn't be able
to get your h d inside a room, you
know? So you have a tendency to
either ignore it or downplay it or
pretend it's not happening, because
it's ernbarraSSlng to be confronted
WIth that kind or situation - and you
appr9C1ate It because you've been
through it yourself.

"It's mevitable. It comes with the
terntory, and It'S up to your tactical
ability to get around It."

What's the most common
nusapprehe1\S1on people have a1:>oUl

Rush?
"They think we're deadly serioua all

Ihe time. 1 think that's really silly and.
like we were just ying, some r....
have this tendency to attach a sort 01
mythical. mysteriOUll vtbe to us. which
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